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NEXTCHEM,
ENABLING ENERGY
TRANSITION
AND GREEN
ACCELERATION

Maire Tecnimont's company active in green chemistry and
sustainability on the path towards energy transition
NextChem is Maire Tecnimont’s company
operating in the field of green chemistry
and technologies for the energy transition.
Maire Tecnimont SpA, listed on the Milan Stock
Exchange, is a holding company of an industrial
group which is a leading player in the natural resources processing industry (plant engineering in
oil & gas downstream, with advanced technological and execution skills).

Maire Tecnimont Group is present in 45 countries,
with around 50 operating companies directly
employing about 9,300 people and more than
40,000 people of over 70 nationalities involved in
projects worldwide.
Thanks to its technical expertise as a leading engineering company in the energy, petrochemical
and fertilizer sectors, Maire Tecnimont is positioned
through NextChem as the optimal partner for any
type of end-to-end plant project related to the
energy transition and green acceleration within
industrial processes.

Companies

WHO WE ARE
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NextChem has set up two subsidiaries.
MyRechemical is NextChem’s company dedicated
to Waste to Chemicals technology.

MyReplast Industries operates in the recycling of
post-consumer plastic waste, using NextChem‘s
proprietary MyReplastTM Upcycling technology.
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BUSINESS AREAS  
NextChem has a portfolio of proprietary technologies, exclusively licensed
technologies, and technology integration capabilities. Furthermore, NextChem
is involved as a partner and coordinator in several international research
projects. NextChem’s roadmap is focused on three areas of activity:

BUSINESS MODEL
With a view to accelerating technological innovation in the energy
transition, Maire Tecnimont is focusing, through NextChem, on developing
technological solutions for improving waste recovery technologies in
the circular economy, developing processes for the use of biological
components as feedstock, and innovations to reduce greenhouse
emissions in traditional industrial processes. NextChem is moving towards
a more integrated approach where it acts as a project developer of more
articulated solutions.
Our business model sees us as an end-to-end partner, from the conception
phase right through to the implementation phase. We can therefore play
the role of co-developers to define the configuration and size of the plants
and support the structuring of the financing, in terms of equity and debt.
We can then coordinate the technology and engineering activities and
work alongside our Engineering & Construction sister companies when it
comes to the EPC implementation phase.

Greening the Brown
technologies for the reduction
of pollutant and GHG emissions
released from existing plants.

Circular Economy
technologies for the mechanical and
chemical recycling of plastic waste
and other discarded materials.

Green-Green
technologies that use biomass or
biological raw materials to produce
intermediates, bio-fuels, and bio-plastics.
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SUSTAINABLE AND
LOW-CARBON FUELS
SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORT
AND DECARBONIZATION OF
THE SECTOR
The mobility of people and goods plays a vital role
in the world economy; however, the amount of
CO2 emitted daily due to fossil fuel use comes at
an increasingly high cost. Biofuels demand
is expected to grow, reach 186 billion
liters by 2026 (IEA, 2021), driven

by energy policies. Energy policies are having a
strong impact on biofuels demand. In fact, overall
growth in demand is expected, and if these
policies are implemented, the above countries
would account for two-thirds of this growth.

STATUS QUO BIOFUELS,
RED II-III
The current targets set out by the EU RED II (Renewable Energy Directive) 2018/2001 establish
a 32% share of energy from renewable sources
by 2030 and outline a specific target for energy
from renewables in the transport sector equal to
14% of gross final consumption by 2030.
The RED II directive (2018/2001) introduced
recycled carbon fuels into the regulation on
renewables in transport for the first time. "Fit for
55” package, which includes the RED III, aims at

TECHNOLOGIES
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accelerating decarbonization and energy transition, shifting the European target of renewable
energy in final consumption from 32% to 40% by
2030.
The package includes a target of 2% Sustainable
Aviation Fuels (SAF) blending by 2025 under the
ReFuelEU Aviation Initiative (European Commission 2021c), and a target of -2% of GHG reduction
by 2025 for shipping under FuelEu Maritime (European Commission, 2021d).

THE NEW AGE OF BIOFUELS
In biochemistry, the new raw materials are agricultural residues: vegetable and cellulose waste, and
residual fats. From these waste products, molecules
are selected that can be used in the production of
biofuels, such as renewable diesel and second-generation ethanol, bio-lubricants, and other chemical
products. The implementation of innovative technologies to produce 2G low-carbon biofuels is one
of the core businesses of NextChem. NextChem
has developed various biofuel technologies, such as

one that produces second-generation ethanol
(2G Ethanol). NextChem is developing and
scaling a proprietary pretreatment process
that will ease the reduction of contaminants in FOGs, even at high FF acid content (>20%) allowing the HVO process
to broaden the spectrum of usable
feedstocks beyond the limited range available today at advantaged
economics.
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2G ETHANOL
All too often, unfortunately, agricultural residues
such as straw, palm, sugarcane, soft and hard
wood, corn or sorghum are left on the fields and
burned, when in fact they could be an excellent
green feedstock for biofuels. 2G Ethanol is a lowcarbon product that comes from these types of
feedstocks, it does not compete with food and is
used in the blending of gasoline; it is already on
the market, mainly in the United States and Latin
America.
Ethanol is a globally used chemical with many
established industrial applications and enormous
potential. In many countries it is widely blended with
gasoline. Our 2G Ethanol has the same features and
properties as fossil fuel, so it can replace gasoline
completely. NextChem is the only company in the
world to have validated industrial technology that
uses agricultural and forestry waste as feedstock
for 2G Ethanol. NextChem has signed a partnership
with GranBio to license the GranBio 2G Ethanol
technology to produce cellulosic-based ethanol
worldwide. GranBio’s technology for 2G ethanol is
able to convert biomass not destined for the food
sector into renewable and low-carbon biofuels,
with innovative solutions to reduce water waste
and to reuse waste from the production process.
This technology has already been implemented at
the site in São Miguel dos Campos, Alagoas, Brazil.

PRETREATMENT TECHNOLOGY
2G Ethanol technology is based on a proven,
flexible and efficient process, which allows users
to adopt it anywhere in the world, thanks to the
pretreatment phase which easily adapts to the
regional availability of the feedstock. The strength
of our proposal is that our plants can be customized
according to the region and to the feedstock.
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SUSTAINABLE FUELS
FOR AVIATION  
In 2019, the aviation sector emitted about 2% of global CO2 emissions and
was responsible for about 12% of all transportation sector emissions. It is
also projected that by 2050, demand for commercial aviation jet fuel could
double, directly impacting the amounts of CO2 emitted.
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SAF: TECHNOLOGY, BENEFITS
Maire Tecnimont, through NextChem, has lent its engineering experience
and expertise to the decarbonization of the air transport industry.
NextChem has the dual objective of providing plant solutions for socalled Best Available Technologies, BAT, such as HEFA for the production
of biojet (HEFA-SPK, Hydroprocessed esters and fatty acids - Synthetic
Paraffinic Kerosene) and developing in house those fuels that will be the
leading businesses of tomorrow. In the SAF context, we are looking at the
combination of gasification and Fischer-Tropsch synthesis (G+FT) and
Power-to-Liquid (PtL). HEFA-SPK is produced by hydrotreating oils and
fats, an alternative process to the traditional esterification used to produce
diesel from biomass. The NextChem technology results in a biojet fuel that
boasts greenhouse gas reduction of between 85% and 95% compared to
the fossil equivalent.
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SUSTAINABLE FUELS
FOR SHIPPING
METHANOL
The shipping sector is currently responsible for about 3% of all GHG
emissions and 9% of the GHG emissions associated with the transport
sector (IRENA - International Renewable Energy Agency, 2019).
The maritime industry's stringent international regulations to reduce
emissions of sulfur oxides (SOx), nitrogen oxides (NOx) and PM into the
atmosphere require the use of ultra-low sulfur fuel oil or marine gas oil, more
expensive than traditional heavy fuel oil. Methanol can be a solution. Due to
its production process, it is sulfur-free and when burned it produces almost
no PM (due to the absence of carbon-carbon bonds) and low amounts of
NOx. Through the chemical conversion of carbon and hydrogen contained
in waste, NextChem is able to obtain a syngas, the basis to produce different
chemical products, among which methanol.
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RECYCLED CARBON
FUELS
RED II has introduced another innovative category of synthetic fuels:
“Recycled Carbon Fuels”, produced from the treatment of waste that is not
otherwise recyclable, or from industrial exhaust gases or waste treatment
gases. Recycled Carbon Fuels can be included among the fuels that make it
possible to achieve the decarbonization objectives of the transport sector.

METHANOL, ETHANOL, HYDROGEN
The Waste to Chemicals and Waste to Fuels solutions, which NextChem,
through its subsidiary MyRechemical, is working on, enable waste to be
transformed into high-quality chemical materials and low-carbon fuels,
such as hydrogen, methanol and ethanol. These are products that can be
used for sustainable mobility such as Recycled Carbon Fuels as well as basic chemicals for the manufacturing industry. Producing ethanol or methanol from waste makes it possible to replace a significant amount of fossil
sources, with low-emission products.
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WELCOME TO EARTH2
Green and low-carbon hydrogen in the
energy transition

Electric Blue HydrogenTM, Green Hydrogen,
Circular HydrogenTM
Hydrogen is establishing itself as a key element for the
energy transition. Its characteristics make hydrogen a
fundamental energy carrier, as it is usable as a fuel and
as a feedstock in many industrial processes, it is storable,
and is transportable over long distances. It will play a key
role in the decarbonization process: it can be used in
the transport sector, as a raw material in several industrial
sectors such as steel or chemicals, or as a building block to
produce different products, such as fertilizers.
To meet the global challenges of industry’s decarbonization
by shifting to hydrogen, NextChem has adopted a unique
business model able to meet the needs of the new
developing hydrogen market. Relying on the capabilities
of the Maire Tecnimont Group, NextChem is positioned
both as a project developer and co-investor in the project
development, as an industrializer and integrator of innovative
technologies. Thanks to the Group’s in-house resources
of companies with varied expertise, Maire Tecnimont
through NextChem is able to develop, engineer and deliver
renewable hydrogen-based solutions, including the entire
value chain. Moreover, NextChem is able to design and build
plants to produce renewable energy (solar and wind farm,
through Neosia Renewables) and plants for the production
of high value-added chemicals which use renewable or
low-carbon hydrogen as feedstock.
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TECHNOLOGIES IN PORTFOLIO:
Electric Blue HydrogenTM, Green Hydrogen, Circular HydrogenTM
NextChem can offer three technologies to produce three different types of low-carbon and renewable
hydrogen, which allow a significant emissions reduction.
The first one is Electric Blue HydrogenTM, based on traditional know-how but which involves the use of
electricity to feed the endothermic reactions of methane steam reforming. The architecture of the Electric
Blue HydrogenTM is very similar to that of the steam reformer, but the innovation is - beyond the CO2 capture the electrification of the process, along with using energy from renewable sources to provide the heat for the
reaction.
The Green Hydrogen produced by the electrolysis of water and from renewable sources is the most sustainable
version of hydrogen. The electrolysis of water is an electrochemical process that allows to transformation of
electrical energy into chemical energy. Although the costs of renewable energy supply and electrolyzers are
decreasing over time, the production costs are still too high compared to those of grey hydrogen. NextChem
has access to all the production chain technologies available on the market and is able to optimize their
integration in any type of chemical and petrochemical process.
NextChem is developing a complementary path to meet the needs of low-carbon hydrogen production
called Circular HydrogenTM. Circular HydrogenTM is produced by syngas, obtained by the chemical conversion
of carbon and hydrogen contained in non-recyclable plastic and dry waste, with production costs that are
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ELECTRIC BLUE HYDROGENTM
H2 from Water Electrolysis
Representing the bridging solution
toward a 100% Green Future

4xH2 production per MWh of energy
vs. Green H2
- carbon footprint with biomethane gas
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GREEN HYDROGEN
H2 from Water Electrolysis

BENEFITS OF EACH TECHNOLOGY

No stack & no emission
0 carbon intensity H2, leveraging on low-cost
renewable energy
A feedstock for CO2 and RES valorization as
carbon neutral e-fuels and chemicals

Electric Blue HydrogenTM can reduce the amount of CO2 emitted by the 45% compared to the tra-

ditional process. In addition, thanks to an effective process of capturing CO2 , carried out with a higher
partial pressure, it is possible to achieve a further reduction of the CO2 emitted and the energy required
for the process is lower.
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Green Hydrogen is the most sustainable form. It competes with both fossil fuels and other shades of
hydrogen because it is the only zero-carbon option.

Circular HydrogenTM has significant environmental benefits as it can help to solve the problem of
non-recyclable waste, currently sent to incineration or disposed of in a landfill. This technology is
well adapted to the principles of the circular economy and achieves a high overall reduction of the
environmental impact, if compared to the traditional approach of waste incineration and conventional
synthesis of chemicals from fossil raw materials.
Plants for the production of Circular HydrogenTM could be located in traditional energy-intensive
industrial sites, such as refineries, and they can contribute to their decarbonization; or close to waste
sorting plants thereby optimizing logistical processes and reducing carbon footprint also in transport.
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H2 from Non-Recyclable Plastic Waste
Chemical Conversion
Syngas
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NextChem has a proprietary technology for Catalytic Partial Oxidation (CPO) that enables the production
of synthesis gas from natural gas and other gaseous hydrocarbons with enriched air and air-blown reactors.
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CIRCULAR HYDROGENTM
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Additional revenue stream from
waste management, synergies with
waste companies
0 carbon intensity H2 achievable with
carbon capture
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VALUE FROM WASTE:
MECHANICAL AND
CHEMICAL RECYCLING
MYREPLASTTM UPCYCLING
The MyReplast™ Upcycling technology combines mechanical recycling
and chemical modification to produce plastic products of high purity and
quality by means of a proprietary recycling process. The performance of
the resulting plastics is optimized through an integrated formulating and
compounding stage, according to specific customer requirements.
The manufacturing process consists of three suitably combined
technological modules:

FOCUS ON MYREPLASTTM TECHNOLOGY
AND PRODUCTS:
Unlike classical recycled materials, MyReplast™ products have chemicalphysical characteristics and mechanical properties like those of virgin
polymers of fossil origin. The MyReplast™ technology has the following
fundamental characteristics:

Manual pre-sorting and size reduction (grinding);

high flexibility that allows the treatment of various types
of plastic waste, both from post-consumer industrial
sources, as well as from urban post-consumer sources;

Advanced optical selection and gravimetric separation,
followed by a color separation;

due to its high efficiency, the technology allows up to 95%
of the incoming plastic materials to be recovered;

Upcycling: improving the physical-mechanical properties through chemical formulation in an extrusion step
(i.e., value-added compounding).

guarantees a high quality of products by combining
mechanical recycling and chemical treatment.
Upcycling is based on the so-called “reverse approach”, offering tailored
products in accurately sorted and selected flakes as well as in regenerated
fully compounded granulate, designed to consistently perform according
to specific technical customer requirements and quality specifications. All
MyReplast™ products are certified EuCert Plast and Plastica Seconda
Vita (Second Life Plastic).
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MYREPLASTTM INDUSTRIES
The MyReplastTM Upcycling technology is installed in its plant located
in Bedizzole, in the Province of Brescia, in Lombardy, Italy, operated by
MyReplast Industries.
The Upcycling plant has 40K tons/y of installed capacity and it is currently
classified among the most advanced in Europe. The purity and quality of
the products are constantly tested and monitored in a cutting-edge internal
laboratory.

FROM WASTE TO CHEMICALS:
Circular GasTM, Circular HydrogenTM, Methanol, Ethanol
Waste that is no longer recyclable is currently disposed of in landfills or by

GCB POLYMERS INDUSTRIAL PLANT
NextChem is a partner in GCB Polymers, which develops upcycling processes of “near to prime”, post-industrial, post-consumer waste and recycled
polymers to obtain high value-added qualified polymer products for specific
industrial applications, located in Kizad, Abu Dhabi. Continuous inspections
in the laboratory certify the homogeneity of the products and their chemical
characteristics.
GCB Polymers is a Joint Venture between NextChem, P2 Polimeri, and Polyme
General Trading. The main industrial partner of the project is the company
M. Cecchi & Co.
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incineration, but the European Union’s guidelines stipulate that the rates of
disposal in landfill and incineration must be greatly reduced soon.
The Waste to Chemicals technology developed by NextChem - MyRechemical
produces circular synthesis gas, methanol, ethanol and hydrogen from the
chemical conversion of non-recyclable waste.

23

WASTE TO CHEMICALS
technology and related benefits
NextChem has identified a solution that enables recycling
all types of dry waste that traditional mechanical recycling
cannot treat. This chemical recycling solution, called Wasteto-Chemicals, does not compete with mechanical recycling,
but rather interacts with it in a symbiotic way. MyRechemical
is NextChem’s company entirely dedicated to Waste to
Chemicals technology.
The waste that can be recovered via chemical conversion
includes waste coming from the selection process of
separately collected plastics, RDF (Refuse Derived Fuels),
and the dry fraction of waste deriving from the mechanicalbiological treatment of non-sorted waste. Through a chemical
conversion, which recovers the hydrogen and carbon
contained in waste, synthesis gas is obtained. From the syngas
circular chemicals are produced, like hydrogen, ammonia,
methanol and ethanol. The process is defined as “partial
oxidation” and uses pure oxygen as an oxidizing agent. The
conversion phase is followed by a subsequent purification
phase, which prevents pollutants from being emitted into the
atmosphere. The syngas obtained is a Circular GasTM, as it is
derived from post-consumer materials which are therefore
recovered. This process allows for a significant reduction
of CO2 emissions. The process residues are inert and can be
reused in industrial applications, for example in the building
sector. This technology makes it possible to reduce the use
of incineration/ landfill, as required by the EU, and enables the
production of fuels that contribute to the achievement of the
European transport decarbonization targets.

24
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PRODUCTS OBTAINED AND RELATED
UTILIZATION
Circular GasTM can be used in several fields. Thanks to its reducing qualities it can be used in
hard-to-abate production processes such as the steel industry, as a cheaper and low-carbon
replacement of synthesis gas derived from methane or coal derivatives (such as carbon dust).
Circular GasTM can also be used to produce Circular HydrogenTM, Methanol, Ethanol, or a
variety of other chemical products fundamental to industry. These products can be used
in a multitude of fields: both as chemicals in many industries (e.g., the furniture industry and
health care products) and as low-carbon fuels, and as feedstock for the synthesis of a wide
range of chemicals.

Methanol is a well-known building block in the chemical industry.
More than 60% of the global production is used for the synthesis
of chemical substances such as formaldehyde, acetic acid, methyl
methacrylate and ethylene, and propylene. Methanol is also used as a
solvent, antifreeze, windscreen washer fluid, and for denitrification in
wastewater treatment plants. Furthermore, methanol can be considered
an alternative solution in maritime transport.

Hydrogen is emerging as a key element in the energy transition. Hydrogen is also an important building block in the chemical industry for the
synthesis of ammonia and methanol, and in the production of fertilizers.
It is also used in refineries and in direct iron reduction processes for steel
production.
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Ethanol is the most widely used liquid biofuel in the world.
One of its uses is for mixing with gasoline. It is used in healthcare for
disinfectants, composed of 70% ethanol.
Ethanol is also used as an antidote in cases of intoxication by methanol
or ethylene glycol, reducing the production of toxic metabolites of
methanol and ethylene glycol. Ethanol is also used in the production of
shellac, used for the treatment of wood furniture for the improvement
of its biological resistance, and is also a promising material for new drug
or pesticide delivery systems.

CO2 SAVING
Compared to incinerators, Waste to Chemicals technology offers important benefits in waste
management. First and foremost, it is a technology designed to maximize the production of
CO2 and H2, and convert the carbon contained in the waste to produce syngas.
The overall process may save up to 90% of emissions when considering the whole life
cycle (those avoided by not incinerating and those avoided by circular products, replacing
traditional ones). The CO2 produced is almost all pure and reusable on the market; it can be
liquefied or compressed and used for applications such as carbon fertilization for agricultural
greenhouses or for open circuit refrigeration machines.
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DEPOLYMERIZATION

BIOPLASTICS, PLA AND PBAT

The various NextChem technologies for recycling are not in competition with one
another; rather, they are complementary.
NextChem is involved in depolymerization and has assumed the role of coordinator of
the DEMETO project, funded by the European Union. The project aims to provide a
response to the age-old problem of recycling plastic materials and, more specifically,
of polyethylene terephthalate (PET), a polymer belonging to the polyesters class
of plastics. The goal of the DEMETO project is to develop the chemical recycling
technologies for PET and polyester-based textile fibers; these solutions are based
on the alkaline hydrolysis reaction and are assisted using microwaves to significantly
reduce reaction times. NextChem, as coordinator of the consortium of 14 partners
which cover the entire PET value chain, was responsible for the design and construction
of the pilot plant. The plant, which is based in Chieti, Italy, relies on technologies which
use packaging waste and textile material as a starting point, with a view to producing
monomers with a very high level of purity. The capacity of the plant is equal to 60
kg/h of incoming material to be recycled.
NextChem is scouting and investing in other depolymerization technologies that
could be leveraged on other thermoplastic materials such as polymethyl methacrylate
(PMMA), polystyrene (PS) and polyolefins (PO).

in our view, most of the plastics used could come from recycling, both chemical and
mechanical. The delta can consist of bioplastics or fossil-based plastics that are both
biodegradable and compostable.

BIOLUBRICANTS
Biolubricants are products of complete or partial natural origin that are non-toxic
to the environment and living species and readily biodegradable.
Given their characteristics of resistance, biolubricants are now comparable to
those of petroleum products, which will gradually be replaced. Biolubricants have
undoubted environmental advantages over conventional lubricants. Research has
shown that the use of biolubricants guarantees an improvement in health conditions,
a higher level of hygiene and health conditions, a higher level of cleanliness of rooms
and surfaces and better air quality.
We have a partnership in place for the supply of engineering and procurement services for the construction of a production unit of oleic acid from residual fats through
a process of wet fractionation of fatty acids. Oleic acid is an intermediate to produce
biolubricants. The project represents an effective example of a sustainable economy
through the recovery of residual fats to produce oleic acid and, hence, biolubricants.
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CO2 valorization to produce green fertilizers
Fertilizer production generations major quantitative levels of CO2 utilization. Maire
Tecnimont's subsidiary Stamicarbon has developed a process to produce green
ammonia in which CO2 is reacted with ammonia under pressure and urea is
produced.

CO2 FUTURE
The chemical sector is the third largest emitter of CO2, with approximately 920
million tons of CO2 emitted in 2020. Although the demand for global chemicals is
growing, a drastic cut in emissions will be needed in the coming years in order to
contain global warming and thus mitigate climate change. The various emission
reduction strategies include Carbon Capture Utilization and Storage (CCUS),
which not only entails CO2 capture and storage in geological deposits, but also the
reuse of CO2 through conversion to chemical compounds.

Methanol production
CO2 can be used also to produce methanol through a reaction with hydrogen, a
reducing agent. Methanol is a key chemical intermediate and a potential fuel for
the marine sector. With minimal modifications, ship engines can be converted to
engines powered by methanol, which, being a liquid, has logistics similar to traditional fuels such as diesel or gasoline.

Synthetic methane production

CO2 CAPTURE AND VALORIZATION
Carbon capture
NextChem has developed carbon capture solutions to help clients meet targets for
reducing greenhouse gases. The technology used for the capture of CO2 operates
at high efficiency and low power consumption even at low concentrations. It has
already been widely used to capture emissions of hard-to-abate industrial sectors
worldwide. NextChem is developing a range of solutions for the valorization of CO2
to produce new chemicals, in view of an increasingly circular economy based on industrial symbiosis. It was recently awarded the engineering work for a plant capable
of capturing 25K tons/year of CO2 from a natural gas plant. The plant would allow
CO2 to be captured from the flue gas exiting the plant's turbo compressor, and then
purified and compressed, thus enabling the capture of carbon dioxide that would
otherwise be emitted into the atmosphere.

Another possibility is the production of synthetic methane from CO2 and
(renewable) electricity, an interesting route but more technologically complicated.
The physical characteristics of synthetic methane produced from renewables
remain the same as those of methane from fossil sources, allowing for existing
infrastructure and logistics to be exploited both in terms of transportation and
end use.

E-fuels production
Lastly, CO2 can be reused for the production of e-fuels. The conversion of CO2
to e-fuels requires hydrogen, which in turn requires renewable energy for its production. If such energy is produced via electrolysis from renewables, then the
e-fuels produced will be substantially zero-emission fuels.

Mineralization
CO2 storage can follow two paths: that of CO2 storage in the liquid or supercritical
phase and that of mineralization. In the first case, CO2 can be stored in exhausted
gas fields or in underground caverns with specific geological characteristics.
Another route, although still under industrial testing, is the mineralization process.
This process consists of the reaction of CO2 with silicates, from which carbonates are
obtained, which is a solid material that could be reused in the production of cement,
thus reducing the emissions associated with its production.
NextChem has several initiatives for CO2 storage and reuse under study.
30
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GAS TREATMENT
AND PURIFICATION
DAAS MODEL
DECARBONIZATION AS A SERVICE
NextChem offers, through its Integrated Decarbonization Solutions (DIS)
Division, an end-to-end decarb service to industrial players: it acts as a
project developer of articulated solutions from the conceptual phase to
the implementation phase, with a focus on hard-to-abate industries (e.g.,
Cement, Chemicals, Paper, Steel).
NextChem takes the role of a partner of industrial players in their Decarb
journeys: from a preliminary assessment to the activation of best suited
technologies and the related implementation, and monitoring of results.
DIS orchestrates a complex and tailored decarb solution mix, with support
from Maire Tecnimont subsidiaries to ensure access to a wide range of
deployable technologies (e.g., Green Fuels, Green and Blue Hydrogen,
CC, CCUS, Waste to Energy, Chemicals) and solid realization capabilities
(EPC, O&M). DIS is committed to accompanying clients in their decarb
journey, sharing effort, risks, objectives and resulting benefits. This is a
Decarbonization-As-A-Service business model (DAAS) developed by
NextChem and implemented by DIS. The client can focus on its core business,
leaving a committed and credible decarb partner the task of guiding it on the
road to net zero.
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DCCD™ TECHNOLOGY
NextChem has developed a new gas purification technology: the Dual
Column Cryogenic Distillation (DCCD™). The DCCD™ technology is an
innovative gas purification technology able to valorize Natural Gas fields
with a high content of CO2 and H2S allowing unlock additional valuable gas
resources for the market.
DCCD™ technology enables the addition of value to low-grade gas,
exploitation of Sour Gas fields, and sweetening of natural gas for LNG
production as well; while CO2 emissions to the atmosphere are drastically
reduced. One hundred percent of the recovered CO2 is available as a highpressure liquid.

H2S CRACKING
NextChem’s patents include a proprietary catalyst and plant architecture
for the conversion of H2S to hydrogen and sulfur using the Selective
Oxidative Autothermal Process (SOAPTM), developed by KT - Kinetics
Technology S.p.A.
SOAPTM technology is an innovative and more efficient way to recover
sulfur based on a partial oxidative reaction, enhancing H2S flue gas, and
producing hydrogen and sulfur.
It produces no emissions, neither CO2 nor SO2.
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NextChem has developed the Green Circular DistrictTM Model,
which integrates several green chemistry and circular economy
technologies. This model integrates proprietary and licensed
technologies that are already validated and available, and ready to be implemented on-site.
The Green Circular DistrictTM aims to convert brownfield
industrial sites according to green principles, especially in
the petrochemical and steel sectors. The goal of the Green
Circular DistrictTM is to produce recycled polymers to replace
virgin plastics, along with low-carbon chemicals that can be
used in various industrial chains, such as the furniture and
chemical industries, and the transport sector, through the
recovery of waste and the use of renewable feedstocks.

SOME EXAMPLES

THE GREEN CIRCULAR
TM
DISTRICT MODEL
34

In the Green Circular DistrictTM post-consumer waste can be treated
using NextChem’s proprietary MyReplastTM Upcycling technology,
which can produce new high-quality recycled polymers that have the
same chemical and physical characteristics as virgin plastic.
Non-recyclable plastics and non-recyclable waste can be chemically
converted recovering the carbon and hydrogen stored within them.
Through the chemical conversion a synthesis Circular GasTM is obtained,
and it can be used to produce chemicals like ammonia, Circular Methanol,
Circular Ethanol, and Circular HydrogenTM.
Furthermore, the Green Circular DistrictTM can produce green hydrogen
through an electrolysis process that starts with water and renewable
energy sources, like the sun and the wind. At the same time, the Green
Circular DistrictTM can host plants for the production of biofuels and
e-fuels, green ammonia, biochemicals, and biopolymers.
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This model is a win-win for the green economy: it combines circular economy
principles with the decarbonization objectives for the development and the
recovery of traditional sites based on fossil sources; and it is necessary for
the relaunch of the local economy, with the creation of new green jobs.
Finally, the production of chemicals used as building blocks for industry,
recovering existing sites and waste as feedstocks, reduces the use of virgin
raw materials. In addition to the environmental benefits, the Green Circular
DistrictTM Model would also enable independence on imports.
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NEXTCHEM
COMMITMENT FOR
RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT
NextChem participates in several research
projects, mainly EU funded, with a partner or
coordinator role.

OPEN INNOVATION

RESEARCH and
DEVELOPMENT
38

Maire Tecnimont sees the adoption of an Open
Innovation model as a strategic need. Such a model must not seek to wall in the innovation process, but instead must open it up to collaboration

across a wide network of players: exploiting external resources, developing new products, and
generating new ideas and sources of income for
the Group and the system.
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BELUGA
THE FIRST SAILING BOAT FULL MADE OF 100%
RECYCLED PLASTIC
NextChem developed the project Beluga with Caracol (an
Italian start-up dealing with innovative 3D printing), creating
the world's first prototype of a monoblock hull for sailing built
from 3D printing with MyReplastTM recycled polymers. The
successful fabrication of the boat highlights the potential of
MyReplastTM products for both design applications and the
industrial world.

BIOLUBRICANTS
OBSERVATORY
NextChem formed the National Observatory on Biolubricants,
the voluntary working group made up of several stakeholders
that aim to gather technical and market data, to identify best
practices and to analyze the environmental benefits deriving
from the use of biolubricants instead of similar fossil products.

PARTNERSHIPS
With a view to developing solid relationships, in order to generate
value over time, our Group has built a network of partnerships in
Italy and abroad, with particular attention to the academic world as
an intermediary for a mutual cross-fertilization between scientific
knowledge and industrial know-how. Academic partnerships have
been set up with the Interdisciplinary Research Centre for Energy
Transition in India – National Institute of Technology, Karnataka
(NITK); Campus Bio-Medico, University of Messina; and La Sapienza
University of Rome. Furthermore, NextChem is a member of a large
number of associations, such as Italy’s Sustainable Development
Foundation, World Energy Council, the Italian Association of Hydrogen
and Fuel Cells (H2IT), Symbola Foundation for Italian Quality, the
Italian Chemical Engineering Association (AIDIC), the Italian Mobility
and Energy Union (UNEM), and the European Renewable and lowcarbon fuels alliance, Clean Hydrogen Alliance, and the Italian Alliance
for the Circular Economy.

LA SAPIENZA UNIVERSITY
COLLABORATION
NextChem and La Sapienza University of Rome have pooled
some common interests through the definition of a stable and
active partnership. The “Green Chemistry and Mechatronics
Open Innovation” project envisages the creation of an innovative
and advanced laboratory at NextChem’s Rome headquarters,
where the research team of the two departments of Mechanical
and Aerospace Engineering (DIMA) and the Department of
Chemical, Materials and Environmental Engineering (DICMA)
and engineers work together. The focus of the research project
is Waste to Chemicals: the optimization of the waste feed phase
and the study of thermodynamic reactions within the reactor.
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